
Better Chemicals and Dependable E
Pay
and

For Themselves in BICKER Yl
BETTER RETURNS!

For Potatoes? Peas
and Beans

Early weed control with Premerge
costs less than cultivation!
Applied to bean, field pea, corn and potato crops at planting
time or before crop emerges, Premeige* controls weed ana
grass seedlings when a wet spring delays or makes cultivation
impossible. You can eliminate several expensive early cultiva-
tions . , . give young crops a head start toward bigger yields.
Premerge may actually cost less than tillage, and up to 70%
less than other products ..

. and since it kills weeds by contact,
you can use it on or near many crops susceptible to 2,4-D.

of Th*Dow Chemical Company

*o'-

WANT WEED & GRASS FREE
; CORN ROWS...
For the Entire Growing Season?

Esteron 99 STOPS WEEDS
• ••saves moisture and fertility in
corn, small grains and pastures LOOK HERE . . .

ATRAZINE 10°oGTroublesome weeds can rob your growing crops of needed
moisture and soil fertility. Now, you can stop this loss in your
corn, small grains and pastures with Esteron 99* ...a versatile,
easy-to-use 2,4-D that’s more effective than old-fashioned
materials . . . kills a wide range of tough broadleaf weeds
easily and effectively. Discover for yourself why more farmers
use Esteron 99 than any other brand of 2,4-D. See us today.
* 1radanurk of Ihe Vow ChemicalCompany/

increases Corn Yield Per Acre

And For
A low-cost way to control
quack grass in potatoes

and theIt’s DOWPOfsT—the economical quack giass killer Apply Just
bclore potatoes come up ... or in the tall alter harvest. Tests
prove potato profits can be increased as much as 50% when
grass is controlled by Duwpon l That’s because Dowpoa,
spraved on the leaves, kills the whole grass plint—from the
tops to the deepest roots—at a rock-bottom cost per acre.
*of Liu: Dow Company

NOBLE Grammar HERBICIDE
APPLICATOR fits all Planters

Join the Big Smith Id Braiuilar Airazine '

Spray more efficiently tcith the

KwSl portable
mist-sprayers and dusters
Mist blowing is the modem way of spiaying . and
Kiekens Whu Iwmd Holland oflei s you the finest Power
Knapsack machines e\er built Shown here is the new
Model 25TT—a mist blower and dustei combination
which gives you eveiy featme you ever wanted in a
portable sprayei The twin tanks can be used for dust-
ing mist-spraying 01 wet-dusting with no changes or
special attachments Seveial other models available

Insecticides and Herbicides SMd»r»

(3 row, 3 row, 4-row,6 row)

Powr-Feed Controls and Shut-Off assure precise granular
chemical flow .

. . without leaking or waste. And, Nobie'a
exclusive Perfect-Pattern Spreader spreads a
14" band of weed killers . . . assures the exact placement of
granules which is absolutely necessary for control of weed*.CALL IS FOR A DEMO'S STR iTION

Get These And Many Other Farm Chemicals and Control Needs Through

BOMBERGER’S STORE OXFORD GRAIN & HAY CO.
OXFORD, PA.ELM, PA.

DISTRIBUTED BY

J. C. Ehrlich Chemical Coaf Inc.
736-738 E, CHESTNUT ST, LANCASTER EX 7-3721


